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TT No.82: Brian Buck - Saturday 28th December 2019; Needham Market Reserves 

v Cornard United; Thurlow Nunn League Division 1 North; Result: 4-1; Attendance: 

126.  

I wouldn't normally tick off a ‘new’ ground when the reserves are the home team, 

but this was unusual, in that the hosts reserves play just about all their home 

games on a 3G pitch, some 90 degrees adjacent to the first team pitch. I say ‘just 

about all’ because another Groundhopper told me that they play their midweek 

games on the main pitch.  

Anyway, the day went well. Needham Market is a town I’ve never really looked 

around before, despite having visited the hosts previous ground when they were in 

the Suffolk & Ipswich League and of course their current first team pitch. So, after 

a lovely meal in one of the many pubs and a look round the local church, we were 

back well in time for the game. The ground is not dissimilar to that of Haverhill 

Borough. Today spectator access was limited to one side and behind one goal. Like 

Borough they have a stand inside the ground, but this one is slightly more central. 

You could also watch the game from the balcony to the upstairs bar from where 

you can also watch a first team game. No paper programme available today, but 

apparently, they did a nice one on line.  

As for the match, amidst rumours that the game at nearby Stowmarket Town had 

been called off ten minutes before kick-off, it got off to an explosive start when 

Cornard took to lead after just 49 seconds and that’s the way things stayed under 

after the break. Both sides were creating chances, but both keepers had very few 

direct saves to make. The hosts had more shots though. If Cornard had been fading 

a bit as the first half wore on, so it became a bit more obvious in the second 

period. But despite this Needham Market were still struggling to find the net. But 

on 68 minutes they finally equalised, from a rebound after a Cornard clearance 

had come back off the bar to the scorer. Ten minutes later the hosts took the 

lead, stabbing home a cross. Then on 84 minutes someone called ‘Santa’ added a 

third goal and the fourth one arrived in injury time. Overall, I had a good feeling 

about the place and with plenty of people around the atmosphere was great and it 

didn't feel like a reserve game. 
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